Here, we describe the isolation and characterization of the rhesus macaque homolog for human DC-SIGN, a dendritic cell-specific C-type lectin. mac-DC-SIGN is 92% identical to hu-DC-SIGN. mac-DC-SIGN preserves the virus transmission function of hu-DC-SIGN, capturing and efficiently transducing simian and human immunodeficiency virus to target CD4 ؉ T cells. Surprisingly, however, mac-DC-SIGN plays no discernable role in the ability of rhesus macaque dendritic cells to capture and transmit primate lentiviruses. Expression and neutralization analyses suggest that this process is DC-SIGN independent in macaque, although the participation of other lectin molecules cannot be ruled out. The ability of primate lentiviruses to effectively use human and rhesus dendritic cells in virus transmission without the cells becoming directly infected suggests that these viruses have taken advantage of a conserved dendritic cell mechanism in which DC-SIGN family molecules are significant contributors but not the only participants.
H
uman and primate myeloid derived-dendritic cells (DC) are exceptional in their ability to transmit human and simian immunodeficiency viruses to target CD4 ϩ T cell lymphocytes. The molecular basis for the potent virus transmission by this important subset of antigen-presenting cells has been the subject of intensive investigation since the initial observations by Steinman and colleagues in 1992 (1). Several models have been proposed to account for the mechanism of efficient HIV-1 and simian immunodeficiency virus (SIV) transmission from myeloid-derived DC. Because DC can be directly infected by HIV-1, it has been suggested that either these cells are very proficient in the production of HIV-1 or HIV-1 produced from DC have a higher specific infectivity (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . It has also been proposed that DC efficiently catalyze the infection of CD4 ϩ T cells in a manner that is not dependent on HIV-1 production within the DC. Indeed, murine DC that are unable to support HIV-1 replication efficiently transmit the virus to human CD4 ϩ T cells (1) . Thus, presuming that HIV-1 may have taken advantage of a general property of DC, human DC analogously may present either cell membrane-captured or newly synthesized HIV-1 in a manner that promotes CD4 ϩ T cell infection. Favored mechanisms for this model include (i) transmission via a virological synapse where the DC directs HIV-1 to the CD4͞coreceptor complex present on T cells, (ii) ligand interactions between DC and T cells that create a microenvironment promoting virus transmission because of proximity of the respective cell membranes and a high local concentration of HIV-1, or (iii) an indirect mechanism in which DC-mediated stimulation of CD4 ϩ T cells leading to cell activation renders them more susceptible to infection.
A search by Geijtenbeek et al. (10, 11) for novel intercellular adhesion molecule 3 (ICAM-3) ligands expressed on myeloidderived DC unexpectedly revealed a molecular participant in DC-mediated virus transmission. A molecule identified by Curtis and colleagues (12) in a prospective screen for HIV-1 envelope (Env) adhesion receptors expressed in human placental tissue was rediscovered as a DC-expressed C-type lectin, which serves as an ICAM-3 ligand. This molecule was renamed dendritic cell-specific ICAM-3-grabbing nonintegrin (DC-SIGN). An initial supposition that DC-SIGN functions as a cis entry receptor on DC proved to be incorrect. However, based on the work of Steinman and others (1, 2, 6, 9, 13-16), it was then examined whether DC-SIGN could function as a trans adhesion receptor. Indeed, expression of DC-SIGN on monocytic cell lines conferred the cells with an ability to bind and efficiently transmit HIV-1 in a manner that was completely dependent on direct interactions between DC-SIGN and HIV-1 Env (11). Beyond a requirement for direct interaction between HIV-1 Env and the carbohydrate recognition domain of DC-SIGN for virus transmission function (17) , little is currently known about the mechanism of transmission to target cells bearing HIV-1 receptors. Furthermore, it has not been determined whether DC-SIGN contributes to viral pathogenesis by (i) facilitating mucosal transmission of HIV͞SIV through resident, patrolling immature DC or (ii) catalyzing sustained HIV͞SIV replication in lymphoid tissue by mature DC.
SIV infection of macaques constitutes an important model for HIV-1 pathogenesis. Mucosal transmission of SIV by experimental infection of macaques can be monitored with regard to virus-associated target cell and tissue types within the mucosa and the subsequent dissemination of SIV (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) . Macaque DC from blood, lymph nodes, mucosal tissue, and skin seem comparable to their human counterparts in biological function and ability to transmit virus (19, (26) (27) (28) . Thus, the interaction of SIV with DC-SIGN-expressing cells observed by using this experimental system may be relevant in modeling HIV-1 transmission across the mucosa. Moreover, if mucosal transmission of SIV could be impaired by blocking DC-SIGN-SIV interactions, it would provide compelling evidence for a role of DC-SIGN in this process. We thus sought to isolate macaque DC-SIGN and examine its viability in SIV capture and transmission. mac-DC-SIGN cDNA was PCR amplified from macaque DC message. The predicted protein shares 92% identity with hu-DC-SIGN and is antigenically cross-reactive with antibodies that recognize hu-DC-SIGN. Not surprisingly, mac-DC-SIGN also binds ICAM-3. However, whereas mac-DC-SIGN functions to capture and transmit HIV-1 or SIV, it alone does not account for the virus transmission function of macaque DC. Despite being the homolog of hu-DC-SIGN, mac-DC-SIGN is poorly expressed in macaque DC as measured by protein and message analysis. Nonetheless, macaque DC potently transmit viruses to target Abbreviations: DC, dendritic cell(s); ICAM-3, intercellular adhesion molecule 3; hu-DC-SIGN, human DC-specific ICAM-3-grabbing nonintegrin; mac-DC-SIGN, rhesus macaque DC-SIGN; Env, envelope; FACS, fluorescence-activated cell sorter; PBMC, peripheral blood mononuclear cells; SIV, simian immunodeficiency virus; CCR, CC chemokine receptor.
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ϩ T cells, indicating that DC-SIGN-independent mechanisms for virus transmission can also be used by primate lentiviruses.
Materials and Methods
Isolation of mac-DC-SIGN cDNA. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) of rhesus macaque (Macaca mulatta) were Ficoll gradient-purified from peripheral blood and cultured in the presence of 500 units͞ml IL-4 and 800 units͞ml granulocytemacrophage colony-stimulating factor (R & D Systems). Total RNA was isolated from the cultured cells with Trizol (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY), primed with oligo(dT) [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] , and transcribed by using Superscript II reverse transcriptase (Life Technologies) according to the manufacturer's protocol. mac-DC-SIGN cDNA was amplified with the following primers: dc-sign1, 5Ј-AGT GGG GTG ACA TGA GTG AC-3Ј and s-9m, 5Ј-GAA GTT CTG CTA CTC AGG AG-3Ј. Primers used to obtain cDNA were based on identity to macaque genomic sequence of DC-SIGN (genomic DNA from four individual macaques were sequenced before cDNA isolation). Amplification of the mac-DC-SIGN cDNA fragment was performed in two rounds of PCR: 38 cycles in the first round and 25 cycles for the second round at a 60°C annealing temperature. For the second round, a 1:50 dilution of the first-round amplificate was used as a template. The amplified DNA fragment was subcloned into the expression vector pcDNA3.1͞V5-His͞TOPO (Invitrogen). THP-1͞mac-DC-SIGN cells were generated by electroporation of the THP-1 cell line with the pcDNA3.1-mac-DC-SIGN construct, followed by selection for resistance to G418, and then positively sorted with cross-reactive mAbs recognizing mac-DC-SIGN.
Immature human DC were derived from CD14 ϩ bead-purified monocytes cultured in the presence of 500 units͞ml IL-4 (R & D Systems) and 800 units͞ml granulocyte-macrophage colonystimulating factor (R & D Systems), refreshed every 2 days. At day 7, cells expressed high levels of HLA-DR, MHC class I, CD11b, CD11c, and ICAM-1, moderate levels of LFA-1 and CD86, and low levels of CD14. Human DC also expressed high levels of DC-SIGN.
For macaque DC, CD14 ϩ cells were cultured in IL-4 and granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor as described (29) . Cells were HLA-DR moderate͞high, CD86 moderate, CD80 low, and CD25 and CD83 negative͞low. Culture medium used for all macaque DC generation was supplemented with 1% human plasma.
Hut͞CC chemokine receptor (CCR) 5 (Hut͞CCR5) cells are the transformed human T cell line Hut78 stably transduced with CCR5. GHOST cells are HIV-indicator cells derived from human osteosarcoma cells (30) .
All suspended and primary cells described above were maintained in RPMI medium 1640 (Life Technologies) supplemented with 10% FBS in addition to specific cytokines or antibiotic requirements as indicated. GHOST cells were grown in DMEM (Life Technologies) supplemented with 10% FBS and antibiotics.
Fluorescence-Activated Cell Sorter (FACS) Analyses. To assess surface expression of mac-DC-SIGN with mAbs raised against hu-DC-SIGN, THP-1͞mac-DC-SIGN cells were stained with a panel of six distinct DC-SIGN-reactive mAbs. For staining, 2 ϫ 10 5 cells were incubated in ice-cold PBS containing 2% FBS (FACS buffer) and 2 g͞ml mAb in a total volume of 100 l. After 30 min at 4°C, cells were washed with FACS buffer and recovered in 100 l of FACS buffer containing 2 g͞ml phycoerythrin-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG antibody (Caltag, South San Francisco, CA). Cells were incubated for 30 min at 4°C, washed with FACS buffer, and analyzed by using flow cytometry. HIV-1 Infection Assays. HIV-1 cell capture and transmission assays were performed as described (32) . In brief, donor cells THP-1, THP-1͞hu-DC-SIGN, THP-1͞mac-DC-SIGN, or DC (2.5 ϫ 10 5 cells) were incubated with HIV-1 (multiplicity of infection Ϸ0.1) in a total volume of 400 l for 3 h to allow cellular adsorption of the virus. For the antibody-blocking assay, cells were preincubated with cross-reactive DC-SIGN mAb 507 or 526 (10 g͞ml) for 30 min at 37°C before virus addition. After 3 h, cells were washed with 1 ml of PBS and were cocultured with Hut͞CCR5 targets (1 ϫ 10 5 cells) in the presence of 10 g͞ml Polybrene in 1 ml of cell culture medium. Cell lysates were obtained after 2 days and analyzed for luciferase activity (Promega).
ICAM-3 Bead
mac-DC-SIGN RNA Expression Analysis. Total RNA from cultured human and macaque immature DC and PBMC was isolated with Trizol. Three micrograms of the isolated RNA was electrophoresed on a 1% agarose gel, transferred to Hybond-XL (Amersham Pharmacia) as described (33) , and then incubated with a radioactively labeled 1.2-kb mac-DC-SIGN cDNA probe containing the presumptive full coding sequence. Probe hybridization was performed by using the ExpressHyb hybridization solution (CLONTECH).
Results

Isolation and Sequence Alignment of mac-DC-SIGN with hu-DC-SIGN.
Alignment of the nucleotide and predicted amino acid sequence of hu-DC-SIGN and mac-DC-SIGN revealed 94% identity at the nucleotide level and 92% identity at the amino acid level. Alignment of the predicted protein sequences is shown in Fig. 1 . The potential N-linked glycosylation sites (NXT͞S) (34) and cytoplasmic functional domains (LL, dileucine motif; YXXL, internalization motif) (35) (36) (37) (38) as well as the transmembrane domain of mac-DC-SIGN are identical to those of hu-DC-SIGN (see Fig. 1 legend) . The neck region of mac-DC-SIGN contains six repeats of the 23-aa sequence KAAVGELXEKSKX-QEIYQELTXL instead of the seven repeats found in hu-DC-SIGN. The numbers of different amino acids in the cytoplasmic tail, neck repeats, and carbohydrate recognition domains between hu-DC-SIGN and mac-DC-SIGN are 2, 15, and 11, respectively. The carbohydrate recognition domain region, which is required for virus and ICAM-3 binding, is 93% identical between hu-DC-SIGN and mac-DC-SIGN.
Reactivity of mac-DC-SIGN with Anti-hu-DC-SIGN mAbs. Given that mac-DC-SIGN is highly homologous to hu-DC-SIGN, we tested whether monoclonal antibodies raised against hu-DC-SIGN could recognize mac-DC-SIGN. To do this, we generated a stable THP cell line expressing cloned mac-DC-SIGN. THP-1͞ mac-DC-SIGN and THP-1͞hu-DC-SIGN cells were stained separately with a panel of six mAbs recognizing hu-DC-SIGN. We found that three of the six mAbs (507, 516, and 526) are hu-DC-SIGN and mac-DC-SIGN cross-reactive (Fig. 2) , and mAb 507 showed the highest affinity to both hu-DC-SIGN and mac-DC-SIGN. Surprisingly, despite the high conservation, the other three mAbs that recognize hu-DC-SIGN did not appreciably stain mac-DC-SIGN-expressing cells (data not shown).
Adhesion of ICAM-3 to mac-DC-SIGN. Cells expressing mac-DC-SIGN were assayed for their ability to bind human ICAM-3 affixed to fluorescent microbeads and used to stain cells by the method described by Geijtenbeek et al. (10) . Adhesion of ICAM-3 to hu-DC-SIGN or to mac-DC-SIGN cells was similar, indicating that the amino acid differences between hu-DC-SIGN and mac-DC-SIGN are not critical for ICAM-3 adhesion. To test the specificity of interaction, bead binding was performed in the presence of hu-DC-SIGN-reactive mAbs. Cross-reactive DC-SIGN mAb 507, 516, and 526 (10 g͞ml) blocked adhesion of ICAM-3 to hu-DC-SIGN and mac-DC-SIGN (Fig. 3) .
mac-DC-SIGN-Mediated HIV-1 Transmission. Previously developed DC-SIGN virus capture͞transmission assays (11, 32) were used to evaluate whether these functions are preserved in mac-DC-SIGN. In agreement with the high conservation between the molecules, mac-DC-SIGN captured and transmitted HIV-1 or SIV to CD4 ϩ T cells nearly as effectively as hu-DC-SIGN (Fig. 4) . In this experiment, stable THP-1 cells expressing hu-DC-SIGN or mac-DC-SIGN were used as donor cells, and human T cells (Hut͞CCR5) were used as targets. The relative expression levels of hu-DC-SIGN and mac-DC-SIGN seemed comparable by anti-DC-SIGN mAb 507 staining (Fig.  2 ) and ICAM-3 binding (Fig. 3) . To test the ability of the cells to transmit virus, we compared the HI V-luc vector pseudotyped with two different HIV-1 envelopes (R5-tropic HIV-1 JRFL and X4-tropic HIV-1 HXB2 ) and four kinds of SIV envelopes (SIV MAC 1A11, SIV MAC 239, SIV MAC 239MER, and SIV AGM ). The luciferase transduction observed by using hu-DC-SIGN donor cells was normalized to 100% for the differ- Transmission of SIV by Macaque DC. To examine the role of mac-DC-SIGN in SIV transmission mediated by macaque DC, we used immature macaque DC as donors and cross-reactive mAbs to test the neutralization of SIV in a capture and transmission assay. Macaque DC derived from two donor animals (L655 and CN72) transmitted virus pseudotyped with SIV MAC 1A11 Env at an equal or greater efficiency than THP-1͞hu-DC-SIGN or THP-1͞macDC-SIGN cells (Fig. 5) . Unexpectedly, the efficient transmission of virus by macaque DC could not be blocked with the cross-reactive anti-DC-SIGN mAb 507. Results of another experiment using DC from two other monkey donors were consistent. In addition, a mixture of six hu-DC-SIGN mAbs, each of which can neutralize immature human DC transmission of virus (L.W., T.D.M., R. Vazeux, D.U., and V.N.K., unpublished data), was similarly ineffective on immature macaque DC pulsed with different pseudotypes (data not shown). Finally, use of soluble mannan, which impairs HIV-1 transmission from human DC, had almost no effect on virus transmission by macaque DC (10 -20% inhibition). These data suggest that macaque DC transmit primate lentiviruses in a DC-SIGN-independent manner.
Expression of mac-DC-SIGN in Primary Cells.
To better understand why primate lentivirus transmission by macaque DC was not impaired by pretreating with DC-SIGN-neutralizing mAbs, we quantitatively examined mac-DC-SIGN expression in primary cells. Immature macaque DC stained with the three crossreactive DC-SIGN mAbs (507, 516, and 526) revealed that only one antibody (507) weakly stained these cells, indicating a low level of mac-DC-SIGN expression (Fig. 6A) . This staining was performed with DC from the animal (L655) used in the previous virus capture͞transmission experiment. Results with immature DC from 10 other monkey donors were similar. Parallel maturation of DC from several monkey donors did not reveal any increase in DC-SIGN expression.
To evaluate the expression of mac-DC-SIGN mRNA, total RNA isolated from immature human and macaque DC and macaque PBMC was hybridized with a 1.2-kb mac-DC-SIGN cDNA probe (Fig. 6B) . Only RNA obtained from human DC strongly hybridized with the probe, revealing the 4.3-kb transcript for hu-DC-SIGN (32) . A minimal RNA signal for mac-DC-SIGN was observed in macaque DC and PBMC. Indeed, mac-DC-SIGN was initially isolated by RT-PCR from macaque DC. Consistent with this result, reverse transcription of RNA from immature macaque DC followed by two rounds of PCR was necessary to obtain the 1.2-kb product of mac-DC-SIGN cDNA from a purified DC population (data not shown). These findings collectively indicate that macaque DC express very low levels of mac-DC-SIGN.
Discussion
We have described the cloning and characterization of mac-DC-SIGN, a molecule that shares many properties with its human counterpart, with the notable exception of its expression pattern. mac-DC-SIGN is very similar to hu-DC-SIGN, with the predicted protein displaying 92% identity to hu-DC-SIGN and 82% identity to the recently reported human L-SIGN͞DC-SIGNR (liver͞lymph node-specific ICAM-3-grabbing nonintegrin͞DC-SIGN-related molecule; refs. 32, 38, 39) . Given the strong conservation between macaque and human proteins, it is not surprising that mac-DC-SIGN can interact with human ICAM-3 and also capture and efficiently transmit primate lentiviruses. mac-DC-SIGN belies its namesake, however, as there is only minimal expression in myeloid-lineage DC. mac-DC-SIGNreactive antibodies detected very little protein on the surface of macaque DC. This finding was supported by Northern blot analysis of DC-SIGN mRNA. Although DC-SIGN mRNA is expressed at high levels in human DC, very little mRNA is found in macaque DC.
Infection analyses demonstrated that cloned mac-DC-SIGN captured and transmitted HIV-1 and SIV efficiently, and this effect could be neutralized by cross-reactive DC-SIGN mAbs. Consistent with our observation that macaque DC poorly expressed DC-SIGN, macaque DC were not impaired in virus capture or transmission by neutralizing antibody. It is unlikely that low levels of DC-SIGN expression in macaque DC contribute to their ability to transmit primate lentiviruses. Indeed, a recent study has indicated that high levels of DC-SIGN expression (60,000 molecules per cell) are required for efficient DC-SIGN virus transmission function (17) . Moreover, cell lines overexpressing macaque DC-SIGN in our study were less potent in virus transmission than the macaque DC.
Use of an SIV Env pseudotyped HIV-1 vector was particularly beneficial in the macaque DC analysis, given that HIV-1 replication is blocked at an early stage in primary macaque cells (40, 41) . Unlike analyses with human DC, single-round infection is detected only in the human T cell targets present in the coculture and not in the macaque DC because of the species-specific restriction. The lack of macaque DC infection is clearly shown by the direct infection challenge of the macaque DC with HIV-luc͞1A11 that are not cocultured with Hut͞CCR5 cells. In contrast, when Hut͞CCR5 cells are placed in coculture, a potent transmission is observed. In this system, absolutely no neutralization of virus was observed with mAb 507 or even with a mixture of six distinct mAbs known to neutralize hu-DC-SIGN (data not shown), including the three cross-reactive DC-SIGN mAbs used in this study. These results are not fully inconsistent with DC-SIGN neutralization studies that we performed with human DC. Capture of HIV-1 by human DC and transmission to CD4 ϩ T cells was never diminished completely by any of the six reactive DC-SIGN mAbs (60 -80% inhibition) despite the robust neutralization observed by using DC-SIGN-engineered cell lines (L.W., T.D.M., R. Vazeux, D.U., and V.N.K., unpublished results). Collectively, our data strongly suggest that DC, particularly macaque DC, can transmit primate lentiviruses in a manner that is not strictly dependent on DC-SIGN. We know of no earlier formal demonstration that macaque DC can transmit virus without prior infection in a purely trans manner.
We have recently determined that human monocytes can be induced to express DC-SIGN by using cytokines released by CD4 ϩ T helper type 2 (Th2) cells (L.W., T.D.M., R. Vazeux, D.U., and V.N.K., unpublished results). Rhesus monocytes and macrophages cultured under similar conditions may be useful in divining the expression of mac-DC-SIGN. FACS analysis of macaque PBMC indicated that a subset of non-DC reacted with the cross-reactive DC-SIGN mAbs; however, these cells have not been definitely identified. Similarly, immunohistochemical staining and͞or in situ message analysis of macaque placental, liver, lymphoid, and mucosal tissues may provide greater sensitivity in identifying smaller candidate cell populations that express mac-DC-SIGN. Despite the minimal expression of mac-DC-SIGN in DC of the myeloid͞monocyte lineage, it is possible that different DC populations express mac-DC-SIGN during their ontogeny. Thus, a role for mac-DC-SIGN in SIV pathogenesis in vivo cannot be ruled out.
However, the more significant point that these studies bring to light is that macaque DC in the absence of DC-SIGN expression are still completely competent in their ability to transmit virus to T cells. Precisely how these cells capture and transmit virus to target CD4 ϩ T cells is currently not understood. Although we find that human DC transmission of HIV-1 can be inhibited by at least 60% by preincubation with soluble mannan, inconclusive mannan inhibition results were obtained with macaque DC. It would seem that conserved properties of DC in their interactions with CD4 ϩ T cells have proven beneficial to primate lentiviruses in facilitating their dissemination to the T cell compartment. Prior studies have demonstrated that human or macaque DC transmission of HIV-1 or SIV to autologous CD4 ϩ T cells is Env dependent (15, 26) . Thus, examination of the normal biological roles of DC, such as antigen acquisition, antigen presentation, and T cell priming͞stimulation, may provide insight into the processes that are also being usurped by the viral pathogen.
If a non-DC-SIGN family molecule(s) is involved in macaque DC transmission of primate lentiviruses, is there a human homolog(s) expressed on more than just myeloidderived human DC, such as plasmacytoid DC (42), follicular DC, or CD1a ϩ Langerhans cells (10, 43) , all of which are negative for DC-SIGN? Similarly, what is the preferred ICAM-3 ligand on myeloid-derived macaque DC (or do interactions between macaque T cells and DC not depend on ICAM-3)? Human monocyte-derived DC express at least three C-type lectin receptor molecules, including DC-SIGN, that are capable of binding HIV-1 Env (44). Whether these candidate molecules play a role in transmission similar to DC-SIGN has to be tested next. Clearly, the concept of a viral attachment receptor acting primarily in trans was previously unconsidered, and more likely, unrecognized in the rich experimental histories of prokaryotic and eukaryotic virus biology. Rather than being the exception to the rule, DC-SIGN may prove to be a useful paradigm as we begin to more completely understand cellular interactions that play a role in viral pathogenesis. Thus, despite the dispensability of DC-SIGN for efficient virus transmission from macaque DC, understanding how DC-SIGN confers this property on cells in which it is expressed may prove valuable in elaborating how cells, not just DC, promulgate HIV-1 infection of CD4 ϩ T cells.
